
"Youput gladness in my heart." PSALMS 4:8
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oTime flies fastest when you are:

o Reading a book about something
you've always wondered about.

o Imagining what you can do to
make the world a better place.

o Helping your parents plan a
family vacation.

eWhen you see beautiful scenery, you:

o Decide to come back the next day
for a picnic with your friends.

o Praise God for creating such a
beautiful world for your enjoyment.

o Wonder why some flowers are red
and some are yellow.

~ What do you enjoy most about
~ creating a mural with your art class?

o Seeing how your specific section
fits into the whole mural.

o Sharing a fun experience with
your classmates.

o Learning a new artistic technique.

~ Your favorite place to spend a
~ Sunday afternoon is:

o At a soup kitchen, feeding people
who are less fortunate than you.

O If you don't understand how a
telephone works, you:

o Ask a parent or teacher to explain
it to you.

o Reflect on how amazing it is that
people can communicate with each
other from far away.

o Take it apart
and figure it out
yourself.
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o At a museum, learning history,
science, or how things work.

o On a soccer field, competing
against your arch rivals.

oYour goal in life is to:

o Make the world a better place and
be a good person.

o Enjoy and have fun. After all, life
is an adventure.

o Discover new things and learn a lot.

O If you were falsely accused, you
would:

o Passionately defend yourself.

o Set aside your anger and trust that
everything will be okay.

o Investigate what really happened by
interviewing witnesses and suspects.

r-fCHECK OUT
l!JYOUR SCORE
MOSTLY RED: Curiosity, exploration, and
discovery. Because you are curious, you
ask a lot of questions and find everything in
the world interesting. You feei tremendous
joy when learning new things, making new
discoveries, and clarifying information. You
understand why the sages said that "there
is no joy like the resolution of doubt"
(Commentary on Proverbs 15:30).

MOSTLY GREEN: Spirituality, belief, and
sense of higher purpose. Your beliefs
shape your actions, and your strong faith
comforts you. The knowledge that your life
has a purpose makes you glad. You've
internalized the teaching that "people were
created to rejoice in God and derive
pleasure from the splendor of God's
presence; for this is true joy and the
greatest pleasure that can be found"
(Mesillat Yesharim 1).

MOSTLY BLUE: Excitement, enthusiasm,
and energy. You see life as a wonderful
adventure, and you approach everything
you do with passion and vigor. No matter
what you're doing, you do it wholeheartedly
and see things through to the end. As a
result of your enthusiasm, "there will arise
in [you] an inner joy and a desire and a
longing" (Mesillat Yesharim 7).
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O If you had to write a report about
a famous Jew, you'd most likely
choose to research:

o David Ben-Gurion, the first
prime minister of the State of
Israel.

o The stained-glass artist Marc
Chagall.

o Rashi, who wrote the most
famous commentary on Torah.eYou are never too busy to:

o Admire a beautiful flower.

o Listen to stories about the olden
days.

o Talk to God about what bothers
you.

~ For a friend's surprise birthday party,
~ you would most likely volunteer to:

o Give the d'var Torah.

..0 Prepare a this-is-your-life presen-
tation for your friend.

o Arrange the room and decorate
the tables.

A Your favorite song on the
'" BABAGANEWZ jPod is:

o "We've Got a Strong
Desire" by Shlock Rock,
because it retells the
history of the Jewish
people.

i Take this m
quiz online. ,
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oYou have the most questions about:

o Things in nature, like how a
peacock's feathers can be so colorful.

o Your family's history and who
your ancestors were.

o The meaning of life and your
purpose in the world.

"I am your child, Jerusalem. Jerusalem is mine."
"JERUSALEM IS MINE" BY KENNY KAREN

o "King Without a Crown" by
Matisyahu, because it talks about
God's love and mercy.

o "Through Heaven's Eyes" from
The Prince of Egypt, because it
conveys beautiful images of a
tapestry, mountain, and golden
desert sand.oYour favorite Jewish holiday is:

o Yom Kippur, because it's when
you feel the closest relationship
with God.

o Hanukkah, because the lights of
the menorah are exquisite .

o Pesach, because you love hearing
the story of the Exodus.

~ When relatives come to visit, the
~ first thing in town you show them is:

o A historical monument in
the park.

o An art museum downtown.

o The synagogue to which your
family belongs.

/CHECK OUT
., YOUR SCORE

MOSTLYRED: Bowtie. You love learning
about history, whether in school or on your
own. Jerusalem is filled with thousands of
years of Jewish history, going back to the
creation of the world when Adam was
formed from the earth of Jerusalem
(Bereishit Rabbah 14:8). Your love for the
past.can connect you to the Jerusalem of
the present and future.

MOSTLYGREEN:Gucci necktie. You admire
beauty all around you, from nature to fine
art. You can connect to Jerusalem through
its unparalleled splendor. After all, "ten
measures of beauty were given to the
world. Nine were taken by Jerusalem and
one by all the rest" (Kiddushin 4gb).

MOSTLYBLUE: rallit. You are a very
spiritual person, with strong beliefs and
faith in God. You will feel the greatest tie to
Jerusalem as a sacred city-the holiest
place on earth and the "place which God
chose to rest God's name there" (Devarim
12:11).
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"Everything is foreseen, yet the freedom of choice is given."
PIRKEI AVOT 3:19
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I. If you were given an opportunity to pick q. If you found a lost bracelet, you would ~ CHfCIIOUTa summer camp, you would: most likely:
o Collect detailed information about o Leave it where you found it. uoun SCOHElots of camps, and then pick one that o Ask your teacher what you should
fits you best. do with it.
o Decide what type of camp you like) o Try to figure out who it belongs to MOSTLYRED:Ride a Bike.

and then ask your parents to help you so you can return it. You'reout of training wheels and

find one like it.
moving ahead on your own.When

o Choose one that your parents said 6. If you discovered that a friend cheated you recognize that "the choice is

would be fun. on a test, you would probably: in your hands" (Mishneh Torah,

o Tell your friend that cheating is wrong. Hi/khat Teshuvah 5:3), you feel

g. You enjoy spending your free time: o Pretend you didn't notice until your exhilarated and independent.

o What free time? So many people have friend decided to tell you. MOSTLYGREEN:Use a Treadmill.
given you great ideas for hobbies that o Ask the school guidance counselor for You'removing, but not going
you rarely have downtime. advice. anywhere yet. Making decisionso Hanging out with friends and doing 6. When you donate money to tzedakah, you: often seems confusing and
whatever someone suggests. overwhelming,so you wait for
0(} Reading books, shooting hoops, or o Ask your rabbi which charity to send it to.

o Carefully consider where you want the
things to happen. Trygivingyour

doing whatever interests you most. curiosity a workout, as the
money to go, and then send it. Talmud says, "Study is great, for it

3. When deciding what to wear to an o Take so long to decide where the money leads to action" (Kiddushin 40b).
important event, you: should go that you forget to send it.
o Ask all your friends what they're MOSTLYBLUE:Hire a Personal
wearing, and then pick something similar. 1. When voting for class president, you: Trainer.Youseek help and
o Tryon everything in your closet, and o Listen carefully to what each candidate guidance from people with

then choose the most has to say before casting your vote. experience making personal
appropriate outfit. o Ask friends who have been in student decisions. You've internalized
o Consult a friend government who they think is best. Hillel's lesson: "The more advice,
whose taste in clothes o Decide not to vote because you're not the greater the understanding"

you admire. sure which candidate is best for the job. (Pirkei Avat 2:8).
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o Say hello and run ahead to hold the
door for the person.
o Tell a sibling to hold the door for the
person.

I. If your friend forgot to bring his lunch to
school, you would:
o Split your own lunch with him
because you're afraid he'll go hungry.
o Start a collection of snacks amongst
your friends.
o Share your sandwich because you
know he'd do it for you. .

~.When your parents invite dinner guests,
you:
o Help your family set the table and
serve the food.
o Answer the door and welcome them
into your home.
o Force yourself to greet them warmly,
because you'd rather be out with friends.

2. If someone you know is sick in the
hospital, you would:
o Want to visit right away, so you call
to make sure it's okay.
o Call on the phone to say hello, because
you feel too awkward to visit in person.
o Buy a get-well-soon card for your
friends to sign, then mail it.

6. If your kid brother doesn't understand
his homework, you:
o Help him out, despite worrying that
you won't finish your own work.
o Pull up a chair next to him without a
second thought, and help him work it
through.
o Ask a parent to give him a hand with
the assignment.

•If a classmate forgot her umbrella at
• home on a rainy day, you would:
o Find someone to give her a ride home.
o Offer to lend her yours because your
raincoat has a hood anyway.
o Share your umbrella with her, even
though you don't know her well.

1. On your school's social action day, you
choose to:
o Be a buddy for a day to senior
citizens in your local nursing home.
o Tell jokes to patients at a children's
hospital, even though hospitals make
you uncomfortable.
o Organize a committee to deliver
meals to shut-ins.

I II When you see
•.•• someone in a

wheelchair, you:
o Overcome your
embarrassment and

say hello.
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"God's kindness Iwill sing forever."
PSALMS 89:2
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MOSTLYRED: Lead guitar.
Performing acts of ~esed comes easily
to you. You are always kind and take the
lead whenever you see an opportunity
to help someone else. After all, "A
person's deeds are the measure of their
days" (Mishlei Yehoshua 23: 11).

Mostly Green: Sound tech.
You work behind the scenes to rally your
friends and family to help others. Not
only is this a kindness for those in
need, it's also a kindness for your
friends and family who gain a mitzvah.
Judaism teaches that "When a person
departs from this world, neither silver,
nor gold, nor precious stones nor pearls
accompany the person; only the
person's Torah and good deeds"
(Pirkei Avot 6:9).

Mostly Blue: Back-up singer.
Although performing acts of ~esed is
hard for you, you nevertheless find the
courage to step out of your comfort
zone and do the mitzvah because you
know it's the right thing. As Hillel said,
"If I am not for myself, who is for me? If
I am for myself, what am 17 And if not
now, when?" (Pirkei Avot 1:14).
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